
To the People of Pennsylvania.
[From the Miner's Journal, Sept. 27, 1862.]

The Democratic State Central Committee
having authorized their chairman, France W.
Hughes, to place before the people of the State
of Pennsylvania such matter as that committeethink the p.ecide.unght.. to reflect upon at this
time, and Hughes having undertaken to do so,
tt-I the duty of such persons as know Hughes
well, to give the peophisuch facts as will ena-
ble them to determinefor themselves, whether
Hughes is laboring to, solve the North or the
South, whether hell trying to have the Union
restored or to bawl_ the rebels succeed, the States
divided; anda Southern. Confederacy establish-
ed. To enable the people to judge for them-
selves and act as they think right, I give the
evidence following. 0. LOESER.

Pottsville, 24th September, 1862.

At a public political meeting, held in the
court house in Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
in February, 1861, John T. Werner, who was
sheriff of Schuylkill county from 1846 to 1849
was present, and he heard Francis W. Hughes
say, when speaking about the amount of cotton
that wes exported from the United States,
"Cotton is king, and I thank God for

Mr. Werner read the above this morning and
says it is correct. C. LOESER.

Porravwx., 17th Sept. 1862.

Dow.unsos,'Schuylkill county, Pa.,
September 18, 1862.

O. Tower, Esq., Pottsville, Pa :

DEAR Sin In the winter of 1861 I was in
the cars, going to Philadelphia, and while be-
tween Pottsville and Reading, I was sitting on
the left-hand side of the car, and Francis W.
Hughes, of Pottsville, was in the same car,
sitting on the right hand side of the car, and
two seats ahead of me. I think there was not
anybody sitting on the sameseat of thecar with
him ; I know there was not with me. He was
conversing with a gentleman, who sat right
opposite him, and the second seatahead of me,
on the same side with me. I heard Francis W.
Hughes, then and there, say to that gentleman,
"I sin a delegate to the Democratic State Coi-
tion at Harrisburg, and 1 am going over to
attend the Couveution, and when there, I
intend offering aresolution before that Conven-
tion, that Pennsylvania secede from the Union,
and join herselt with the South, and leave
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts, and them d—d little petty States, to
subsist on their codfish and Plymouth rock."

You areat liberty to make any use of this
statement you may think proper, and I shall
be ready to verify it by my oath, at any time,
when required to do so.

Very respectfully,
DAVID LOMISON

POTISVILL; Sept. 8, 1862
0. TOWER, EsQ— Dear Sir: I have duly con

sidered the importance of your inquiry relative
to my personal knowledge of the attempt made
some eighteen mouths ago by F. W. Hughes,
Esq., to "switch" the State of Pennsylvania
out of the Union, in nearly the same manner,
and by the same unholy means that were em-
ployed to carry Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana,
and other States out ; and in compliance withyour request, will endeavor to give a plain, un-
vatldahed statement of such facts as I may be
possessed of, confining myself as strictly as pos-
sible to the precise language used at the time.

A day or two prior to the assembling of the
Democratic State Convention at Harrisburg, in
February, 1861, I heard it bruited about that
Mr. Hughes, (who was a delegate to that Con-
vention,) designed to introduce into that body
a resolution, the object of which was to carry
Pennsylvania out of the Union, and to join theso.cAllt d Southern Confederacy.

The report notwithstanding my knowledge
of Mr. Hughes' sympathy for the South, (he
having previously told me inconversation with
him, that the only mistake in Mr Buchanan's
Administration was that " he did not receiveMeans. Bhett & Co., of South Carolina, as Com-
missioners, ,nstend of •distinguished citizens;
and treat with them upon the subject of their
mission ;") the report, I say, struck me as be-
ing so manifestly absurd as to be scarcely wor-
thy of not ca.

On the evening of the day of the Convention,(I think the 22d of the month,) while on my
way home, I fell in company with hisnephew,
John Hughes, E-q., (law partner of F. W.
Hughes,) and as we walked a considerable dis-
tance in the same direction, I rook occasion to
mention to him the reports I had heard in re-
gard to Frank's secession resolution. He re-
plied, "Yes I think that Frank is doing wrong
in that matter." I asked him if it were really
true then, that he designed to offer such a reso-
lution ? He anewered, "Yes—he took such a
resolution with him—l read it myself several
times, and advised him not tooffer it." I need
scarcely say, that what I was disposed to re-
gard before as an idle rumor had now become
a stern reality. On myreturn from tea, I stop-
ped to see the late Judge Regina, and commu-
nicated what John Hughes told me. The
Judge smiled and said : "Why, Frank showed
me that resolutionbefore he lea, and asked my
opinion of it I advised him for Ood's sake,
not to offer it, as it would kill him politically,
forever." I anxiously ,awaited the published
proceedings of the Convenlion, and was grati-
fied to ace that the resolution in question was
not among them. Tuns matters rested untilsome time, I think, in April .or May following
when, on the way to my place of business, I
met Mr. James Gowan, of Harrisburg, an old
friend and acquaintance. The war having been
actually commenced, our conversation natural-
ly turned upon that subject. Some pretty se-vere strictures were made by myself on what I
considered the mistakes ofMr. Buchanan's ad-
ministration, and as being in my opinion the
direct cause of all our troubles. My friend,on the other hand, defended Mr. Buch-
anan's policy. While thus engaged, we werejoined by Gen. J Y. James, of Warren, a mu-
tual friend and acquaintance of both of us. Mr.James sustained my views on the question, andthe "talk" became somewhat animated, inthecourse of which I mentioned the effort attempt-ed to be made by Mr. Hughes in the late Dem-ocratic State Convention to "switch" Pennsyl-vania out of the 'Union, when I was interruptedby Mr. James, who said : " Why, wasn't linthat Convention, and on the committee todraftresolutions? And didn't Mr. Hughes come tome in the committee room and ask me to sup-port -his d—d treasonable resolution?" Hecontinued : "After I had read it I got so d—clmad that I shook myfist and swore that if heattempted to offer that resolution, either incommittee or Convention, that I would pitchhim and his resolution headforemost out of thewindow." " I don't know," continued theGeneral, "whether it was my threat or what,but I neither heard nor saw anything more of
that resolution." The material points of Mr.
James' statement were subsequently admitted
by him to Mr. L. F. Whitney, of this borough,
in my presence.

This is substantially all I have to say in re-lation to yourqueries, and is given in nearly, if
not precisely, the same language used at the
time. It has been hastily drawn up, but youare at liberty to make whatever use of it youmay think proper. Very respectfully, kite.

JEROME K. BOYIB.If necessary, I will verify the above on oathor affirmation. J. K. B.

At the time of the Democratic Convention atHarrisburg, in February, 1861, Francis W.Hughes was a deleente from Schuylkill countyto that Convention. In a conversation betweenthe Hun. Charles W. Hegins and BenjaminPottp Hegins said "Hughes is making a fuol ofhimself," that he bad shown him, (Hegins;)resolutions he (Hughes) had drawn up to offerat that Convention in favor, of Perinsylianiajoining the Southern Confederacy, Ragbag' saidhe gave him a hod! of a sodding.

fiennspluania. WuU -it&graph; illonbap 'Afternoon 41Dttober 13, 1862
Mr. Pott read the above this morning, aid'

says it is correct. , LOEbEB.
Pottsville, 9th September, 1862.
In the latter part of summit` or fall of 1861,

Francis W. Hughes, of Pottsville, came into
the office of William B. Wells, an attorney-at-
law of [he same place, and who had been, from
the yeir Issp, to ttui year 1864, the lawpartner
of Hughes.

Lloyd's ,liallicad map, showing the State,
was hanging against the wall, in the office,
open. Hughes pointed to the map with his
cane, and explained to Wellswhat he (Hughes)
thought would be the result of this rebellion ;

that the Western'States would- eventually join
the South, as their Interests lay with them •,

that the. New England States, together with
New York? Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and he
may have included Ohio. Ohio would be ail
that would remain of these United States, and
that they would have to bear all the expenses
or burden of this war; and that would be, as
he thought, the result of this rebellion, and
the disgrace of repudiation would finally be
the result ; that he (Hughes) didnot want to
live in such a country. He said if he could fix
his matters to suit him—or language to that
effect—he would go to some other country or
place; Wells does sot remember which. Wells
then asked Hughes where he would go. He
replied, "to Sandy Bottom, as Natty Mills used
to say." Wells said, " Hughes, you come to
these conclusions upon the basis that this re-
bellion cannot be put down." Hughes replied,
"yes:" Wells then asked him what conclusion
he would come to, upon the supposition that
this rebellion could and would be put dowa.—
He said, "Of course, then, I should come to a
quite different conclusion ;" but said, at the
same time, that he believed it could not be put
doWn. Wells reiterated that he firmly believed
that it could and Would be put down. Hughes
to this replied, that he wished he could see or
believe as Wells did'; but he could not orwould
not.

The foregoing was toad by Wells, and he
says it is correct. He says Hughes gavereasons
for his belief, the chief of whioh was the bad
feeling betweenthe North and South, relating
to the negro. Hughes justifies holding the
negro in slavery. C. LOESER.

Porzevuse, Sept. 8, 1882.

Ih July last, about two weeks after the fune-
ral of the Hon. Charles W. Htgins, which was
on the 4th of July, John P. Hobart, late Sheriff
of Schuylkill county, and his wife, were at Sun-
bury, and while there called upon Mrs Donnell,
the widow of the late Judge Donnell, of Sun-
bury, and the sister of Judge Hegins, on a visit
of friendship. In the course of conversation
Mrs. Donnell said. "Mr. Hobart, you know my
brother was a patriot in every sense of the word,
and for some time before his death the state of
his country troubledhim very much. A short
time before his death he called me to his bed,
and said overtures had been made to him by a
prominent politician of your plan.), of Schuyl-
kill county (I mention no names,) to join with
them, which he declined doing. And he then
said, the course the Democratic party werenow
pursuing was the greatest fraud ever practised
upon thecountry." Mrs. Donnell then said, "I
authorize you to tell this in Pottsville."

By Mrs Donnell's statement, Mr. Hobart and
his wife were bothsatisfied that Judge Regius
bad named to hissister the prominent politician
of Pottsville, Schuylkill county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart read the above this
morning, and say it is correct.

Pottsville ; Sept. 9, 1862
C. LOESEB

This morning, while the above was in course
of printing, after much reasoning, I prevailed
on William Till to give me these facts :

"In the spring of 1861, shortly before Fort
Sumter was surrendered to the rebels, F. W.
Hughes applied to Till to go to the state of
Georgia, and take the management of ninety
thousand acresof timber land that he {Hughes)
owned in Georgia. Hughes said he had, be-
sides the land, a steam saw mill and railroad
there ; that be hada contract with the English
and one with the French, to supply them with
ship timber ; that he hadhis brotherDory down
there, but Dory could not managethe business,
and therefore, he wanted Till to go down there
and take the management. Till objected to
going, because of the unsettled state of the
country. To this Hughes replied that this
would all be settledwithin three or four weeks ;

that within that time, there would be a sepa-
ration of the states ; both England and. France
would acknowledge the independence of the
Southern Confederacy, and there would be no
further trouble. Till then said to Hughes, if
that was to be the case, then he would nut go
down therd for any consideration, t) which
Hughes answered that he would see Till about
it at another time, in three or four weeks.

Till is a sober, industrious mechanic, 62years
old, a native of Beading, Berks county, and
has all his life been, and now is, one of the
most thoroußh Berks County Democrats, which
Hughes well knew.

Till objects to having this made public, be•
cause be says he is afraid if he offends Hughes,
it will injure him, (Till,) in his personal affairs.
I tell Till that he is bound to make known any
fact that may benefit his country in its present
distress. That hie first duty is to his Maker,
second to his country, third to his family, and
only the fourth to himself. That I will take
all responsibility, and make what he says as
public as I can, and if, thereby, he loses allhe
has and is entitled to get, and his head with it.
I have toldhim further that if he has said one
word that is untrue, it may cost him hie head ;

he says he will stake his head upon the truth
of the above.

The above was read by Till, in the presence
of Thomas Wren, for whomTillisnow working
as a Pattern Maker, and Wren's foreman,
James Aikman, and Till says it is true.

0. LOESER
Pottsville, October 6, 1862

FAMILY FLOUR.

WE INVITE the attention of families
who

BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,
to our stock ofFlour. We have jugreceived

SEVENTY•FIVE BARRELS
of the Choicest' (White Wheat) St. Louts Flour titer,
the Western llaricet affords.

We guarantee every barrel or bag we sell to be strictlysuperior. De2i3] WM. LtiCK, JR., & co.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE eAP
FOR oovering Looking Glasses, Picture

Frames, ornamenting Coilmgs, trimming Gas Men&0., and eat so as to hang over strings in the shaodsum, points, cholla or Nitwits For .sale atmy,6l. SCEICEFFKE'S 1100.11STO-;F..

RUBBER GOODS !

Kibbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Aubherßattles,
itußbior,,Toyi+ geuerally atBEEIGNEB"...I °REAP BooKBTOtt.r

CIDER 11-1 _VINEGAR 1 I 1
PURE cidervinegar, warranted, ior salelow by NICHOL 3 k025 Corner Front and Market streets.

CLARET WINE I
WEare closing out a VERY SUPERIORLOC at /usthan cost

WM DOCK. Jr ~k CO

COA L oil and coal oil lamps, of all
stylesand sizes, for sale, by

NlO/101 & BOWMAN,5029 (loner Front End Marketstreets

SUGARS of ail kinds, white and brown,lower than anyhome in town, Uy
NICHOLS & BOWMA,Cotnerpf nom god Nuked drift

,

-

33,t /2013triiitMttttli
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

SUMMER, 114g2t4RIA•
FIVE TRAINS' DAIM TOAND

PROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND /LIT=

MONDAY MAY 6th 1862

The Paseeoger Trains or the. Peonyhauls Railroad
ompany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg sad
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD 4
THROUGH EXPRE:W,THAIN Item e Harrisburg daily

it 1 lba. m., and arrivesat Weal Philadelphia a t 5.10
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisbtirg daily, (except Monday,y
st 5 30 a. in.. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9,4455
a. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaver Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p, in., and arrives at , West piss/della*x16.26 p. m. ~ ! .

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, maven
Harrisburg at• 7.00 a. m end %MVP, SI West Phila-
delphia at 12.26 p. m.

HARHISHURG ACCOMMODATION THAW, via CoMmi
bin, (sauna Harrisburg at 4.10 arrives at Wis.

nt 9'26 p. tn.

WESTWARD.•
THROUGH 111PRE80 TRAIN Waves Philadelphia at

10.36 p. m., Harrisburg at 8,00a. tn,AltattnaB.lo, a.
ad arrives at Pittsburg ,it 12.85 p.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia;at 7.15.a. m., and ar-

rives at Harrisburg atl2.BOP. m.; leavea.Harrisburg at
1.00p. m., Altoona, '1,06p. tn., sa.l arr.ives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a, M.

FAST LINE leaves ?Wadeipitla at 11.80 s. m., nutlet.
burg 3.43 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 . m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.46 a. tn.

EIAERIS3IJRO AOOOI4IWYDATION 'DRAIN loaves Plan-
delphia at 2.30 p. ul., and arrives* .tt tiarristsirg at 3.00
p Tn.

MOUNT Ja . 111011ATION viii 'lld»unt Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.60a. os., arrives •at Hertsburg at 12,40
P. m

•• • SAMUEL Si 4(11)140,
Supt. 11104, UhL ".obi Railroad

tiarrtabarg, May 2,• 11182 —dtf • .

SUMMER ARRANG NM EN

\lit4 LINE ROU'It

TARN!tgAllis tik,/(X.IW 1(011E,

P f A D . II i..fic

IQN AND AFTER MONDAY , MAY sth,
1862, the Passenger Trains will leave the Mills-

de phis coo Reading. Railroad Depot, at fihrrishitn. roe
New York cad Philadelphia, asfollows, vii •

EASTWARD
=PROS LINE. leave. l3arilabiirg at 1. .26 it. tn., on ar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Ilipriew Train from the
West, arriving In 'New York at 8.16 a.and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A Sleeping ear iithaithed to the
train through from Pittsburg withtietMAIL TRAIN leaves Harritburg ai 8.00.a. m., arriving
In New Perk at 5.80p. in., and Philadelphia p. m.

PAST LINE Toms Harrinhurg at 1.49 p nt onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast 'Mall, ,arriving in New
York at 9.60 p. m., and. Philadelphia at 6.40 p

WESTWARD.
EAST LINER:Am NowYoric.at6a. in., and Philadel-

phia at 8 a. in.., arriving at_Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York. at 12.00noon, and

*dolphin at 8. 16p.. in...Arriving at liarriaburg at 6.3.0
P ni. •

EXPRESS Lis! leArle New_ :Cork at 8 p. m., arri-
ving at Harrisburg at A.OO a. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania' &prolix Train for Pittsburg a sleeping
oar at also atteobod to this.

Commandoes:remade at Harrisburg wen trains on the
t'erutitylvarita, Northern Genital awl Cuimberland nanny
Rallroade, and at.Reading for Philadelphia, Pottoville,Wilkeabarre, Allentown, Easton,

Raggago checked through. Pare between NOW York
lid Harrisburg, $6 Xi ; titAween Harrisburg and Phila.
i..itibvt, El 26 in N.. I C.ll, and $2 70 to No. 2.

r,„ ttlApla col ;yl!‘. .. , TI,C., 1711011.1" •IV,IO
C1.% DB,

Henan"; Asout, Harrisburgmy&titf

1862. SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS !

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after
Monday, May 51h, 18112. Passenger Trains will rundaily, as ibllows, (Sundays Excepted

For Chembersburg and Harrisburg :

A. m. P.Leave Hagerstown 700 246" :43reenmatie....
''''''''''''' '' '' ''''''' :r0

t Leave at 880 12 56
" Obippensburg..................9 00 197" Newville ........... 982 200
" Carlisle 10 10 240Meeludtiesburg 10 42 B'l9

Arrive at Harrisburg 11 is a4O
For Chambersburg and Hagerstown :1

C. P. N.Leave flan*,burg 806 186lleobaniosburg 547 216" Carlisle 9 4 220Newviiie
.... 8 20" ehippensbarg ...10 88 400" 61ambersburg Arrive.ll 00 4 110Ohabtbersburg Leave...ll 10 4 411" Greenmails 11 55 6 SO'Arrive at lingeretown..... .

• ....10 $l6 9100. N. LOLL, Sege.8. R. 0130e, obainbereburg, May 1; /062.-dIV

Chambersburg,

CROSS & BLACKWELL'S _CelebratedEtc mucus. ategraves, ea, lka maww:the embracing Griplit,Mil go.It Ted IL/ tor 0007 WSJ MIL MlN•folVre(1%

ilitOual
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
i.HIG LY CONCENTRA TED"

(AMP' UNO FLUID EXTRACY,BUCHEL
a positiveand Specific Remedy
For Dicimes of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increase's the poster of Digestion, and
escitasthe ABSORBENTSlot" healthy antion, by which
the WATERY OR CALOAREOUR deposition' and and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGIIIIRNTR ate redecid, 'Nall as
PAIN *No lIMAKATION, and Is good for

MEN, WORRN OR CHILDREN. .

aßufßoLivs EXTRACT BIICOI7,
• For Weaknesses

Allem:4 from Excesses, Habits of Insidp!itiozi, PAM In
discretion or Abtute: • • •

ATTENDED wrm THE yOLLOWING !SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to F:sertipn, ...,

Taps of Power
Wm of Memory, • • DifficeMP'''.Breathing

,

Weak Nerves, ' • Trembling
Sorror, Wakerulneßi
Dimness cf Felton, Pain In the Back
Universal Lsssitude of the Muscular Bystetni
Not Bands, Flushing of theBody
bcyness of the Skin, ,

Eruptions oa th. Face
PALLID WON TENANOS,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this mud
Mute feverishly removes, soonfollows •

IMAYTENCY, FATUITY, eI"IitEPTIC FITS •
IN ONE op, WHICH TBEPATIENT MAY kIEPIIIF..

Who can Say that they are not frequo tly followed by
those "DIREFUL DISUSES,"

. "INSANITY AND'CONSUMPIION."
!many are Aware of the cause of their suffering,

'BUT NONE W. CONFESS.
TOE RECO WS OF tug SANS ASYLUMS,And ike Melancholy Deaoa by CennumPtgoth

WW2 era wreisse To TillTMITIF 0,1111 .011.
THR CONSUTVUON ONCi•;AFXECTRD WITH

ORGANIC WRARN
i litAVALreaute aid or medicine to strengthen mid

Luvis'orat- the System
Whisk 1111,MBOLD'ii RXTRALiT SLICER!' invariably doe

• 1:11.141,W114. ootrypasTBB MOW siquino4l..

FEIi4IIni—PRIdALM—FEMALF:B,;
LU OR YOUNG, SINGLY, MARRIED, OR 00HISIRPLATING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTION PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the &Wain Ruche in unequalled by any other remedy,
As to tAlorosis or Retention, Itreitaaiity,Painfulness, or
:supprisisto gior Customary- Evacuations, Ulcerated or.Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorhcea Whites, Stern
,kty, dad tor all complaints Incident to thesex, whale!
'arising fr ,iio Indisorelloo, Habits of Dissipation, -or :,tu
:the

I,ECLINN OR MANOR 01 MM.
ITILPTOWiI ABM

N.' l AiiILY SHOULD DE WITH tUT ITI

TAXI SO 11[011 t3ldaAY, HmarKT, os trypumtairr: MID
GIN POI EINPULASA-17 AIDDANGIOtOttO manna.

IiTLiIiBOLD'S EXTRACT 800H77
00118

SFZBET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expense
!Unit or no change In !net No ineAtiVellifr•Ce:

And ne Raposurs.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,.
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain mid leatlammation so frequent in theease of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Duets sed

and worn-ood Matter.
TBODISANDIS UPON TBOUNANDS

RHO HAVE BERN THE VICTIMS OF QUACKS,
and whohave paid sure rasa to be cured Ina ahort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "M1..90N"
..90N" has, by the uss of a.rowsurnt saintsaarne," been
dried up in the system, to brads out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Else EbUJO3OI,OI arrant Breen for all alleotkaa eno
diseases of the

• DOINARY ORGANS,
whether existing In

MAUR. OR FERMAT.,
From wiL,...2*-7 -golup originating and no matter

HOW LONG STANDING,
Diseases of these Organs require theaid or DICIRE • 10

MILAIBOLD'S EXTRACT EIDCHU
In' THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And la certain to have the deaired effect in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RROOMMENDED.

Evidence of the most rdiabie and rerpousiMe character
will accompany the medical. '

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
- Irons (I to 20 yearn etandiaw,

Wite Neesewnowar ru
. SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $S 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser

ration.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN COMMUNICATIONS

Cures Guaranteed 1 4itiles Grath/ I
AFIITDAVIT.

. Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of !tbo
WV of Philadelphia, H. T. iin.mßota, who being dulysworn, doth say, bin preparations contain no narcotic, no
inestary, or other injurious drugs, bit are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this EU day of No

vember, 1864. WM. P. HIBBS-BD, A/dem"Ninth St. above [tare, Phila.
Address letters for information in oonfidence to

H. T. HIELMBOLD, Chemist,'
Dew, 104 South:l'olth St. bel. oneetnut, Odle,
BE WAJitd VF cottNTEMPItaI'S

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Wbo endeavor to dispose .lorrimin own" and 'Olin"
AITIGLOO OX 101XXERTATION AMIXIDST
Helmboldki Genuine Preparatiou

..xtram fin*
' Sarsaparilla,

i` Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by 0.,K. eller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, 0 a,

Haenvart.
AND 4LL DRUGAIBT3 SVERYWDEBB.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Oatont theadvertisement andaend Jost,
AND.AVOID IMPOSITION AND KEPOSUBE.

FIRE .INBURANOE.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
INOORP.ORATED 1836.

Capital and Assets $869,126 37
DIRECTORS.

Wm Martin, Edmund A. Sander,Theophilus Paulding,JnoR. Penrose, Jno. 0. Davis Jas. Traouair,, Wm. Byre ,jr
James C.Band, Ludwig, Joseph H. Seal,Dr.
R. U. Huston, George G Leiper, Hugh Oralg, Charles
Belly, zamuel E. :MiresJ. Y. Pennine]; Henry ',loan,
Bdward Darlington, H. Janes Brooke, Spencer Wllvaine,
Thomas C.-Band,Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, James

M'Farland, Joshua P. Eyre, Joint B. Semple. Pitta
tram, D. T. Morgan, riusbarg, A. B. Burger, Pittsburg.WILLIAM MARTIN, President.

THOMAS 0, LLSBD ) rice Predifent•HENRY LYLBUBDI, Secretary: - ' ]
The undersigned as agent for the above named com-pany , continues to take Jire Rb311121 In Harrisburg bug

vicinity. .

WILLIAM BUEHLER.
jelo-dlt

FORT FOLIOS 1
tjuTRITING DESKS,
, • TRAVELING BAOB,

PUSSES,ropantatum,
And a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS
bave just been received at

EINIGNER'S CHEAP BoozsTom.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEP',

SiiOUT4444I,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

to large and trash supply justreceived by
WM. DOCK Jr. Ou

MeCLINTOCIPS PECTORAL SIRUP.
i•HLS INVALUABLE SYRUP, WHICH IgI entirely vegetable in its composition, has

been employed with wonderful success for
many years in the cure of diseases for the AIRPASSAGES andLUNGS. For any form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-
CULT BREATHING, HOARSENESS, LOSS OF
VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, its use will
be attended with the happiest results. It is
cine of the best and safest medicines for allforms el MpiOHlllB and CONSUMPTION.
No kaulnam or 'reputation of Opiuns in anv shape
in this syrup

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER% CHEAP BOOK-.STORE.

EXTENSIVE assortment of glasswareNg mimed, and for sale low by

clowißo etatoomo

SALAD OIL.
A merge supply of fresh Salad Oil, incarp and email bottles, .and of different brandsantreceived and for eale by.

WM. DOOR, JR. & Co.

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or, box,
' hot marredand Ibr sale by

Mau BOWMAN.,014 Wow howsad Mer4l4
MEM

Glioss Sts Co.,

I) W. GROSS & CO.,
WV HOGN.SAOC AND 111.1*TAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PEAR.'A.
ORUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all NMI articles asare desirable, and
would respectfully mil your atentlon to the
largest end beet selected stock,in this city, of

DRUGS OREMIOALS & PAINTS.
ill, varnishes and Glues,

1-1140-Stunt,.Glaa.and Putty,

Artist. Corersand Tools,
emr• tirom.nd Spices

!turning FIRIO 'lllld JlLlibelbiols
Lard, Sperm *ad Pins Oita,.

duntlta, Vtala and t.a.np alobasi
Castile: Soap, Sponges and Corks,

aso., Age., Age., dee., Aso., &a

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

aelertmil from the bed manufacturers and Pe
t,mers of Europe and this country.

Being very INi, dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LRAD,
DINSKED , VARNISHES,

WIf ! NV ULASS, ARTIST'S
cOl.OllB, PAINT AND

ARTIST", fIRDSEINs
IN A I.L THEM VARIRMIN,

00LoB8 AND BRONZES
OF ALL pS,

We respectfully Witte a cell, feeling, coon
dent that we cap 'sailpfy the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
'ONE'SAND 'WHITES'SPOROSILSIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of an kinds, direct from the 4roprietors.

paponiller and rioneentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for .3aponlrier, which ewe se
its low as it can be purchsped in the cities.

FRAY I.ol'B IitSDIOAL FLUID SITRAOTS
f,Y) AL OIL I CARBO.N OIL

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we can
Oder inducements to close buyers. Coal OH
Lumps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
obat Oil.

FARMERS AND. GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND 34.1'CLE POWDERS a trial know Jo

their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g )od condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derivedfrom the use of our Cattle Powders by
the Increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besidee improving the general health and op-
iearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the buoiness giyee oe
the advantage of a thorough knowledgeof the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can his very'short time furnish
anything appeatainliqg to.our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, acareful selection of

PURE DAVOS
at fair prices, and the desireto please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discern-
'pitting publie' a146-41/9

FISHING -Tit.OlCL-Ei
OP ALL KINDS.

Threeffloor and Ave JointTimm Hods.Bilk mid Hair TroutLhim. fro* /0 10 10 Yards .46London Patent Treat olt, '
Twisted Silk front •re ;..1 t,
China Gran Line; i 4 t,Len and CottonLowry f tt Linea (*wawa withRooteWarlia, 10.*am thatiplyog Reek, 10 to 60 IWI,.LL lot of Choice Treat pHs.al?Of - Moab; - • •

Worm GatLeader', em lines. 86 -
to`li feet.

a lg Nabob;Liiirck, kooks, aoh No./lienToed limkelis,Kirby Treatand River Roam /Aler-t& Trot end ere !Who, Moats, "Wks endalongllGime. :1114.8R8.111t11G4111? PANmy 2
andWhole

liireet."DUGitla Fresh 'rbtmd,ad
Pepper, 'Alepine,Chimunon, wittammtnod ihtegvat

• Ni0130113 ItHOWILAN,jo owner Front and ilarkerr Meet&
.P. & W. 0. TATl,o4igiint,wHn. ocemeniee 1101,404 44.11140. 4 OM-tom noBodo sodwilt riot in vaunted notto ware tits hind& It import aa ogitot&b".oatir,mid . oultablitt• lOr_every ! pups" &virale 1100g, Jr.& 00.

kkittis end 'extensive 08801102011 t of414Lionitiro, kebab* ..Tomittork Gobbet* Mauiea 1 to•

t ' pletterihMti • oorosio.

etbital.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,

0

THE NEW EMMY PUB
RHEUMATISM,

A NEW I.IIIIEDY
A mum=tiny I "1

MUMREIMMATISM,
• - CHRONIC muumArin,ja[grfX4IIRM OR /WRAP WD;HOW STUBBORN,Ho.ri =m ' ROW LONG STANDIG,fROPYLAMIN

WHAT IT ILO DONK,
WILL DO AGAIN,

"-IR Ran rIISTIMONY,
If&DIOAL AUTHORITY

WILL O,frNQUICKIIT,WILL CUIIM IT,

DOCTOIO READ,
DOCTORS IXAMINI
DOOToH.B TRY TI.

1101 'KS KNOW
PATIENTS BYLIEVE
TRU f. AND MI6

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OPTIGULL HOMPTCAL ItICHAVAL j

MAT 18, 1800,—E1leaS., at. 914, single, never was eery
'iron& Two years ago she had an attack of acute resume-
tism,trom which shewas confinedto herbed for twoweek,
and subseeently from&relapse far four more. Snehas heeti
well since then till last Batur day, while engaged in nous,
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot bad no deckled chill. Two days later her ankles be-
en so swell, which was followed by sweihag of the
',l'm joint& and of the hands. title has now out
ealn to her shoulders, and herknucklas are very tender,red and painful; both hands are affected,bin the right
is moats% Tide, then, la a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now thshionably called, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remarked typical ease We will carefully watch the
nuts, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
to bringing her beforeyou now, is tocall attention to s
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Im propylaesine. Dr
itwenarins, of St. Petersburg, recommends It in thehighest terms, having derived great eenefit from its uae
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory tectimonials respecting It have appeared iu
ear Journals, and I propose therefore to give it sunnier
trial. I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, whichare vaunted as atreelnily
but this comes to as recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATEIi
MAT 23, 1860.-1 will now exhibit to you the patient fur

whom I prescribed Propyfarmae, and wea then tabor-
mg under an attack of acute rheumatism. Stid has
steadily taken tt to doses of three grains every two hem.,
Intermitting it at night.) The dny after you sew her, t

found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her othe,
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) ?hr
Improvement bee steadily progressed, and you cam,o4
all to male* a marked change in the appeartaune of he,
Ants whieh are new nearly ell of their natural else.—
aus far our experiment would have seemed very sue

lawful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
tire we can givea decided opinion as to what is to ba
theresult.

Here la another patient who was placed on the
—Oa same 111114110/A8 on Sunday last ; eke has Wag bt
sulfatingframe twin& rheumatism, and 1 wand her al
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
ahronic affection. The wrists and lcuinitliai were mu o
swollen and terse. She took the rulorid, of Propyle -
mine in three grain doses every two hours, a:ad you Wail
perceive that the swelling of the joints hag much damn).
Med

THREE DAYS LAMES 1 I
MAT 28, 1880.—This Is the case of ammo rheumatism

eaten with propylamine, the drat of tense to which I
ailed yourattentionat our last clinic. She ta Still veryaomtortabley and is nowtaking three grains thrice daily.
In this case it hen seemed to be followed by vary sat

latuctory results. The second Guile to which guar atien-
LiOn was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
dowet I. I will new-bring before you a very character
talk case of acuterheumatism, and if the result be set.
factory, I think, as good jurymen+ wr anal) justly render
oar verdict In favor of propylene'

Be Ma seaman, et. WS, who was admitted &few days
ego. Has bad eausaional rheumatic pains, but not so us
to keep his bed, until eight days ego. The pains began
Inhis right lanes, subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, the jointscif the upper extremities. These pinct
are all swollen, tense and tender. fits tongue is ferric ;
his ellen, at present dry, thougo there has been much
sweating. His pulse is legend strong, and about 00
Re has now used propyhunine for twenty-four Miura

This gentleman is what may be called a staidly typicalease of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
end wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
Gobineau, severs articular pain, beginning, as it usuaily
Joey in this lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, eo generally attleadant on acute rheumatism.

Idid net bring We patientbeftwe you with the lawn.
lion of giving youa lecture en all the point* congecte•l
with-' rimumatiam, but to again give a trial to tiesfair eemedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than wcuah there co uid
not be &fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefor., evoking the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that :her may ue no
misgivings se to which was the enchant remedy. Yoe
ins.it see the case o' a future clinic.

TIIS • RNsULT.

A N'AVOIIABLF, VERDICT

Jusse, 1860.—The Mat of oar couvacesceacs la um
Oaae 01 acuteriteumatism beforeyou moor clinic of Slay
lath, which I then called a typical ease, a.sd which a
wasremarked was a fair opportunity Lyr castian the
worth of oar sew remedy, ' It was thoreter.,even In three grain deem every two hours for far clays.the patientinia got along very nicely,and Is now able to
walk about, as you Bee. Ido not hesitate to a,.y that Ihave neves seen as severe a case ofacute rheumatismso Boob metered te. health as this man has been, acrewithout being prepared todecide positive "7 as to the va!tie of the remedy we have used, I fool bound to etatcthat in the asses in which we have tried the Chloride oeropylantine, the pacienta have roomed their healtrmuch earlier Mau under the treatmeta orelitotrils 04;wed. Iwish gentlemen, you ertelld yourselves try a,and report theresult".

For s full report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Akeideal and &trowel Re-
porter. It is the ieport after a felt trial by the best med-
al authority to this country, and makes it unnecessary

to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
Mid rejoicing patients.

FIPKEMYGyRE,
AN EFIIIIMAL
ME Bailin/4MT -

IN EVERY cos,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIEDWHAT IT HAS DONE,
rt. WILL DO AGAIN

& Crenshaw, a Arm well Snows to moat mocde
sal men, by whom the llzir Propylamine has been it.
Mediated, bare sold to us the exclusive right to manufae•
tare it according to the original recipe, abd we bare
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable a'
to scatter it broadcastamongst suffering hemailliT

A WORD TO DOCTORS
It you prefer to use the saw Minty in anotner,form

WO Invite your attention to the
Pan Owassausee Quaama Paornasuas,
PO= PROM/ JIM IWpwo,
Pau Paornanwre Chismemetrao,
Alas lowa Paensaware,
of which we are the eote manufacturers.

dirWe chant noother virtue for the MirkPropyluotne
Lan Iscontained la Pure Crystalised Ohlorlde of Propy-
sista".
Tit ELIXIR La

AND NAY Big TWIN,
ACICORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

WEE CONV. !GEM,
AND UM AI'S READY
FOR EMDIATB

BY ANY QNB,
BY JIMMY ONII,

WHO ILAHHIHNLAHON OF ANY KIM

Sold in Harriabq.rg

12 76 Oft. a 12121110,

Orden may be addramed to
,PROPPLAMIIVE 114.NbridCP177RING 00.,

SON Room No. 4,
S. W. Oor Yourth and Chesnut wee%

,Pnlledeleblai
ur kreitber of thefollowing

Mholassie +went,

BDLI'ACR & CRENSHAW,
CH, RICHARDS &

MNM.
CO,

N M. MARIS &CO"ONO. D. wsrmungrza Cu.,
T. WBBEIGT & Co.,

.• I k slam
Name a00


